GET READY
Connect with Catalina while exploring your artistic side.

You can color species on these coloring sheets realistically or using your own creative color patterns. There’s no wrong way to color!

CAREER CONNECTION
Scientific illustrators may create nature-based art for books, websites, or even clothes!

WHAT YOU NEED
Gather together your favorite art materials:

* Crayons
* Colored Pencils
* Colored Markers
* Watercolor Paints
* Colored Glue
* Glitter Pens

...and anything else you’d like!

TRY THIS:
You may decide to color your species realistically so this booklet can be a model or field guide of what you might discover in the Interior of Catalina. You might also decide to color creatively using unique color combinations. Either way is a great way to explore combining art and science.

Step 1: Print Out the Coloring Pages
You may choose to print only one or all six. Your choice!

Step 2: Gather Art Materials
Colored pencils, crayons, markers, and even paints are just a few examples of the supplies you might want to use to bring your species to life.

Step 3: Compare with the Photographs
Review the photographs of each species. Decide if you want to color realistically or creatively. You may want to do a mix of both.

Step 4: Display your Artwork
Be sure to wash up after your creative adventure.

WHAT YOU DISCOVERED:
If you decided to color naturally, did you notice any patterns in coloration? How might these colors help with species survival?

If you decided to color creatively, you might have discovered new ways to combine and blend colors. Is your creatively colored species better equipped for survival with these new colors?
Catalina Wildlife
If you choose to color realistically, these photos may be helpful!

Catalina Island Fox
Bald Eagle
Catalina Orangetip Butterfly
Catalina Island Quail
Malva Rosa
American Bison